MAKING HEALTHCARE PRACTICES MORE EFFICIENT

The intensive use Triple IV Stand - 130 is designed to mount pumps and fluid bags for use in clinical and hospital environments.

The Triple IV Stand - 130 features three robust poles to securely mount multiple devices. Its six-legged steel base with a low center of gravity provides high stability. Its silent swivel casters allow for easier intra-hospital mobility.

At Technimount Medical, we understand that healthcare professionals need products that make their everyday practices more efficient. We design and develop quality solutions which are flexible and easy to use, allowing you to concentrate on what matters most - patient care.
IV STAND - 130

PRODUCT ILLUSTRATION

- Stainless Steel Hooks
- Aluminum Collar to Tighten Top Poles
- Tubing Management System
- Handle with Integrated Utility Tray
- Drainage Bag Hook
- Medical-Grade Power Bar with 6 Outlets
- Type D-E Oxygen Cylinder Holder
- Steel Base with White Powder-Coated Paint
- Swivel Casters

Product may vary from images shown
# TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product Name</th>
<th>IV Stand - 130</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Product Description</td>
<td>Universal triple IV pole with 6 legs and 4 IV bag hooks per pole</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Environment of Usage</td>
<td>Hospital/Clinic (for indoor use only)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| Product Section Material | • Steel 1023  
• Aluminum 6061-T6  
• Stainless Steel 304  
• Urethane  
• Nylon Polyamide 6 |
| Product Finish | • White powder-coated paint  
• Silver-anodized finish |
| Certification Testing (with an Electrical Medical Device Installed) | Tested in compliance with IEC 60601-1 International Standard 3.1 |
| Environmental Regulations | Compliance with RoHS 2, RoHS 3 |
| Chemical Compatibility | Latex free |
| Compatibility | Compatible with Technimount Medical products:  
• Pump carrier  
• Accessories for the IV stand  
• IV pole clamping system |
| Features | • Triple IV pole  
• Four IV bag hooks per pole  
• Handle with integrated utility tray  
• Drainage bag hook  
• Medical-grade 6-outlet power bar  
• Oxygen tank holder for D or E type cylinders  
• Steel base with white powder-coated paint  
• Six 3-inch swivel casters made of urethane and impact-resistant nylon |
| Weight of the IV Stand Only | 53 lb (23.18 kg) |
| Physical Overall Dimensions | • Pole height 73 in to 91 in (185.4 cm to 231.1 cm)  
• Middle section pole diameter: 1 in (2.54 cm)  
• Steel base with 6 legs and caster wheels: Diameter 25 3/4 in (65.4 cm) |
| Packaging Dimensions and Weight | • Width 26 1/4 in (66.7 cm), Depth 24 1/2 in (62.2 cm), Height 6 1/4 in (15.9 cm)  
• 57 lb (25.9) |
| Part Number | IVG130-00-10 |
| Other Models and Configuration Options | Contact Technimount Medical Customer Service for more information or for other options at customerservice@technimount.com |
MAKING HEALTHCARE PRACTICES MORE EFFICIENT

HEALTHCARE IS OUR PRIORITY

FEATURES

- Triple IV pole designed to mount multiple pumps, and IV bags in hospital and clinical environments
- Aluminum collar for tightening top poles
- Integrated ergonomic handle and utility tray, medical-grade power bar, oxygen cylinder holder, tubing management and drainage bag hook
- Steel base with 6 legs and 3-inch swivel casters made of urethane and impact-resistant nylon
- Customizable with optional 8-inline-hook tops and dual oxygen cylinder holder

BENEFITS

- Improved mobility of medical equipment and accessories
- Quick pole height adjustment to facilitate IV bag installation
- Robust steel pole securely holds medical devices, oxygen cylinders, connectors and accessories
- Low-center of gravity design provides increased stability
- Silent and smooth gliding casters for easy movement
- Powder-coated paint is resistant to biological fluids and a broad range of disinfectant solutions

Made in Canada